Discover the secret ingredient
to your own masterpiece creations

Have you ever wondered why we
naturally tilt a bowl when mixing,
whipping or whisking?
The unique PowerTilt™ technology
behind The Masterpiece Collection™
is the secret to perfectly sliced,
efficiently chopped and deliciously
blended ingredients.
Electrolux has combined years of
experience in professional Michelinstarred restaurants with the secret
cooking tips at home that make our
food preparation a true masterpiece.
Discover the secret to great taste
with The Masterpiece Collection™.

Jug blender EBR9804S

Superior performance with the PowerTilt™
Electrolux has perfected the PowerTilt™ technology to give you the
smoothest most velvety textures when blending. The Masterpiece
Collection™ jug blender features a 10° tilt which uses the forces of
gravity to move ingredients around the jug and then fall back down
directly onto the blades.

Strong durable blades, powerful motor
Whether it is ice cubes or nuts you are blending no ingredient is too
tough for The Masterpiece Collection™ jug blender. Its EM6 blade
system is strong enough to cut through thick dense ingredients,
whilst the titanium coating allows the blades to remain sharper for
longer. Featuring a powerful motor and sturdy die cast body the jug
blender has been built to last and its noise dampening design makes
it very quiet to operate.

Clever, thoughtful design
Every appliance of The Masterpiece Collection™ has been designed
with performance and style in mind. The jug blender features a light,
shatter proof and scratch resistant Tritan™ jug, whilst its sleek intuitive
control panel features an LED countdown timer to give you precise
visibility over the ingredients progress.

Jug blender
Model EBR9804S

2.2L Tritan™ working jug
Light, shatter proof and
scratch resistant

Chrome plated handle
Ergonomic easy grip

Titanium coated blades
Hard wearing

3 speeds + 4 pre-set
programs
Auto smoothies, ice
crushing, soups and drinks
Power pulse
Adjustable burst for
superior control
Integrated LED display
Timer count down and
up for precise control
over the result

10º PowerTilt™
Increased mixing efficiency
for smoother results and
better control over textures

EM6 blade system
Crusher blade, cutter-blade,
Particle reducer blade

Advanced noise
dampening design
Only 80dB
1600W motor
Quiet yet powerful
Die-cast aluminium
Long lasting and
heavy duty

Discover the secret to…

Orange and nut cake
with figs
Gluten and dairy free / One 23cm (9 inch) cake

Crust:

Method:

1 cup of desiccated coconut

• Combine all ingredients in the Electrolux

3 heaped tablespoons of cacao powder

Masterpiece Collection™ blender. Turn on the

3 soft dates, stones removed

ice crush button and process for 1 minute until

1 tablespoon of coconut oil

ground fine and press into a 23cm (9 inch)
cake ring, pressing firmly to get into the edges
of the cake ring.
• Wash the blender jug.

Filling:

Method:

Zest and juice of 3 oranges

• Place orange zest, juice, cashews, honey

⁄ of a cup of honey

23

3 cups of cashew nuts soaked in water
overnight and drained
¼ vanilla bean
1 cup of melted coconut oil

and coconut oil in the Electrolux Masterpiece
Collection™ blender, press the ‘3 speed level’
button and process for 2 minutes.
• Pour over crust and refrigerate until set
(approximately 4 to 6 hours or overnight).

To garnish:

Method:

¼ cup crushed pistachio nuts
(tip: use the blender to crush them)

• Garnish the chilled cake with the nuts, fruit,
flowers and serve.

3 figs (or other fruit) cut into halves
Edible flowers to garnish

Recipe by Walter Trupp

Food processor EFP9804S

Superior performance
The Masterpiece Collection™ food processor features a powerful
2000W induction motor offering superior strength to endure
heavy loads. Slicing, mixing, chopping, shredding or even kneading
your own dough has never been easier or quicker to prepare.

Built to last
The Masterpiece Collection™ will stand steady on your bench
top due to its sturdy die-cast aluminium base. The large knife
attachment features hard wearing titanium coated blades to cut
through thick or dense ingredients, and the powerful induction
motor is covered by an extended 25-year warranty.

Ease of use and versatility
Powerful yet very quiet to operate, the food processor has been
designed with ease of use in mind. The dual feeding chute allows
for different sized ingredients to be processed whilst the additional
medium chopping bowl offers flexibility. Whether it is perfectly cut
French fries or paper thin carrot slices the multiple attachments
allow for great versatility.

Discover the secret to
versatility

Shredding disc
(reversible, fine and coarse)

28 step adjustable slicing disc
(from 0.15cm to 0.75cm slices)

French fries disc

Dough kneading tool

Emulsifying disc

Food processor
Model EFP9804S

Dual size feeding chute
With extra wide chute
up to 15cm and
smaller pusher with
measuring cup

2.2L Medium size bowl

Spindle for the discs

Attachments
storage case
Super size bowl 4.2L
Working bowl

Shredding disc
Reversible fine/coarse

28 steps adjustable slicing
disc from 0.15 to 0.75cm
for the ideal slice

Chrome plated handle
Ergonomic easy grip
2.2L nested
additional bowl
for additional versatility

Titanium coated blades
Hard wearing

French fries disc

Emulsifying disc

2 Multi knives
One large, one small

Dough kneading tool

1 speed + pulse
Easy to use, easy to clean
2000W induction motor
Quiet operation, superior
strength and stamina

Sturdy
Die-cast aluminium base

Discover the secret to…

Thai vegetable noodles
with coconut sauce
2 main or 4 entrée serves

Noodles:

Method:

2 large carrots

• Insert the shredding disc (coarse side facing

2 small zucchini

up) into the Electrolux Masterpiece Collection™

2 handfuls of snow pea pods

food processor. To make the vegetable noodles,

3 to 4 spring onions

place the carrots into the large chute, laying
the carrots on their side horizontally and shred,
repeat with zucchini.

For the sauce you need:

Method:

4 tablespoons of peanut butter

• Attach the large knife blade into the large bowl

White flesh of 1 drinking coconut

of the Electrolux Masterpiece Collection™ food

80 ml of coconut water

processor. Place the coconut flesh, coconut water,

2 tablespoons of fish sauce

soy sauce, fish sauce, palm sugar, ginger, sesame

2 tablespoons of palm sugar

oil, lime zest, lime juice and chilies into the bowl

1 tablespoon of freshly grated ginger

and blend for 1 to 2 minutes until smooth.

2 tablespoons of sesame oil

• Add the peanut butter and blend until smooth.

Zest and juice of 2 limes
1 to 2 red chilies
Salt

Garnish:

Method to finish the dish:

1 cup of roughly cut coriander

• Toss the vegetables with the sauce and place on

½ cup of roasted peanuts

serving plate.
• Sprinkle the coriander and peanuts over and serve
on its own or with any type of fish, seafood or meat.

Recipe by Walter Trupp

Immersion blender ESTM9804S

Professional design
Inspired by Electrolux professional heritage The Masterpiece
Collection™ immersion blender features a hard wearing triple
blade and open foot design. The triple blade ensures smoother
blending whilst its titanium coating allows the blade to remain
sharper for longer. Lastly, the immersion blender open foot design
prevents splashing during the blending process, making cooking
easier and more enjoyable.

Smooth blending
Featuring a powerful 700W motor The Masterpiece Collection™
immersion blender has been designed to achieve the most even
blend possible. It is very quiet and easy to operate whilst its
soft start button gives you better control over ingredients.
Its variable speed and turbo button allow you to blend at multiple
speeds to achieve different results.

Convenience and versatility
The Masterpiece Collection™ immersion blender includes a pause
stand which can be used throughout the cooking process to avoid
dirtying the bench and is dishwasher safe to make it easy to clean.
Additionally, the immersion blender features an extra long cord to
allow for flexibility and 2 convenient attachments including a twin
whisk and 1L mini chopper.

Immersion blender
Model ESTM9804S

White LED speed
indicator
Easy control
Stepless speed
selection and soft start
Precise control
at the finger tip

Extra long cord
and cord wrap

Turbo button

700W motor
Powerful blending

Pause stand
Ease of use during
food preparation
and convenient
storage solution
Extra long stainless
steel mixing bar
Direct use in pots
1L mini chopper

Professional triple
blade with open
foot design
Fine mixing and no splash

Exclusive twin whisks

Titanium coated blades
Stay sharp longer

Discover the secret to…

Kale and pea soup
with shredded seafood
This soup is delicious served chilled / 4 to 6 serves

For the soup:

Method:

½ brown onion peeled

• Place all ingredients into a bowl and

½ cucumber

blend with the Electrolux Masterpiece

4 tablespoons of olive

Collection™ immersion blender for

250ml vegetable stock or water

30 seconds or until smooth

4 sprigs of mint
400g of frozen peas, defrosted (frozen
peas are already cooked)
1 avocado, peeled and stone removed
200gm of kale without stems
Salt and pepper to taste

For the shredded seafood:

Method:

4 to 6 cooked and peeled prawns

• Pour the soup into serving dishes and add

finely sliced
4 to 8 slices of smoked salmon

the salmon and prawns.
• Garnish with mint and drizzle olive oil on top.

finely sliced
Mint sprigs
Olive oil to drizzle

Recipe by Walter Trupp

EBR9804S - Jug Blender
Exclusive PowerTilt™

Yes

Blade system

EM6 stainless steel with hard wearing titanium coating

Wattage

1600W

Number of speeds

3

Programs

Smoothies, ice crushing, soups and drinks

Power pulse

Adjustable burst

Integrated LED display

Yes, count up and count down timer

Blending jug

2.2L - Eastman Tritan™

Noise dampening

80 dB only

Sturdy die cast aluminium construction

Yes

BPA Free

Yes

Dishwasher safe

Jug and lid

Product warranty

5 years

EFP9804S - Food Processor
Exclusive PowerTilt™

Yes

Blade system

Stainless steel with hard wearing titanium coating

Induction motor

2000W

Controls

1 speed + pulse

Pulse

Yes

Super size working bowl

4.2L

Chopper bowl

2.2L nested additional bowl

Attachments

Spindle for the discs, shredding disc, slicing disc, French fries disc,
emulsifying disc, 2 multi knives, dough kneading tool
and storage case

Dual size feeding chute

XL chute (15cm wide) and smaller pusher with measuring cup

Sturdy die cast aluminium construction

Yes

BPA Free

Yes

Dishwasher safe

Bowls, attachments and feeding chute

Product warranty

5 years

Extended product warranty

25 years

ESTM9804S - Immersion Blender
Blade system

Professional triple blade, stainless steel with
hard wearing titanium coating

Wattage

700W

Controls

Stepless speed selection with soft start

Turbo function

Yes

LED speed indicator

Yes

Extra long mixing bar

Full stainless steel

Attachments

1L mini chopper and exclusive twin whisks

Pause stand

Yes - exclusive

Anti-splash design

Yes - open foot

Sturdy stainless steel construction

Yes

BPA Free

Yes

Dishwasher safe

Mini chopper bowl and twin whisks

Product warranty

5 years

Share more of our thinking at
www.electrolux.com
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